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CommandSoft and Frontline Support announce strategic
agreement for marketing FibreJet storage area network software

Hollywood and other production centers to be FrontLine targets for
FibreJet’s Mac-based solution, including complete SAN components,
integration, and support services

Santa Barbara, February 17, 2003:  CommandSoft, Inc. and Frontline Support announced today a

strategic partnership designed to make CommandSoft’s new storage area network (SAN) solutions

available to TV, film and commercial production centers throughout the country, with special emphasis on

the Hollywood community.

Frontline Support, a leader in turnkey production solutions for entertainment production, will offer

CommandSoft’s FibreJet™ software along with SAN components in a complete turnkey solution.

Frontline-Support will provide host bus adapters, switches, cabling, storage and FibreJet software along

with SAN design, integration and onsite support services.  Frontline can be reached at 323-512-3904 (Los

Angeles) or on the Internet at www.frontline-support.com.

“We are quite pleased about the formalization of our partnership with Frontline Support,” said Jim Wolff,

CEO of CommandSoft.  “Having worked with some of their people for many years I know they represent

the world’s best technical expertise in real-world hands-on support of our customers and their SAN

systems.”

“CommandSoft’s presence in this market fills the need for a reliable company to manufacture, innovate

and support the thousands of Mac-based SAN customers who recently found themselves without

manufacturer support,” said Jeff Pattenaude, co-founder of Frontline-Support.  “We’re happy to be

working with CommandSoft to fill this gap and provide customers with ongoing next-generation

technology and maintenance for their systems.”
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About Frontline Support
Frontline Support is a leader in the post-production industry, offering a wide variety of
sophisticated turnkey SAN solutions that service both off and on-line editorial applications.
Frontline Support also offers a full compliment of support options.  These options are not
exclusive to storage area networks, but can also include the various edit suites accessing the
array.  Frontline Support can be reached by phone at 323-512-3904.

About CommandSoft
CommandSoft, Inc. is the developer of FibreJet™, a next-generation, shared-storage solution
for Storage Area Networks (SANs).  FibreJet enables file systems to be dynamically shared in a
multiple-reader / single writer environment. CommandSoft was founded by the original
developers of FibreNet, StudioBOSS, FC Net Director RAID, SAN Manager and other storage
software systems. They were among the first Fibre Channel innovators through their
development of HBA drivers for Windows, Solaris, Mac OS and IRIX for Fibre Channel chip sets
from Qlogic, Emulex, and Agilent.  For more information on the company, its products and its
mission, visit the CommandSoft website at www.commandsoft.com.

FibreJet™ is a trademark of CommandSoft, Inc.  Transoft, FibreNet, StudioBOSS, FC Net Director, SCSI Director and SAN Manager
are trademarks of Transoft Networks, a Hewlett Packard Company. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective
companies.
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